
SABBATICAL POLICY FOR S-B. COMMITTEE STAFF DIRECTORS

The Endowment will offer two types of sabbatical opportunities to professional staff directors of state- based programs. In both cases* a state director will not be eligible unless .a second fully trained permanent full* time professional staff member has been in th& employ of the state committee for at least 6 months. This second staff person is to provide continuity for the program,when the staff director* s temporary replacement is hired, during a sabbatical period, and is not intended to replace the director
1* Vested Sabbatical

Subject only to having a second staff professional in the full-time employ of the committee, a state director will become eligible for a 90 day sabbatical at the completion of 3 calendar years in the program. The sabbatical must be started sometime within the following 12 months (the fourth y&ar of service) or the opportunity will be forfeited* In such a case * the individual would next become eligible at the completion of the 6th calendar year of employment. It should be noted that acceptance of the sabbatical does not obligate the director to the committee ip the future, A "letter of intent* should be filed with the NEH at least two months prior to beginning the sabbat&cal, and should describe the nature of the activities planned for the sabbatical period A "sabbatical1* line item should be added to the program1 s administ r ati ve budget*during the year in which a director expects to t&ke advantage of this opportunity* For those immediately eligible who will not be able to increase their current grant request for this purpose, the Endowment will entertain requests to transfer the appropriate sum (3 months* salary^ from program funds to administrative funds.
2* iCongaetltlve ^ ab b a t lo a l

Any state director with at least 2 full years employment will be eligible to submit a proposal for a "sabbatical project," Which would be placed in competition with all such proposals from state-based directors once a year* Support for such a project would toe for any period of up to 8 months.



The support level would be at the normal salary level of the director,_or at a pro-rated yearly rate of $20» 000, whichever is lowest* To be ©Mijible* a director must have a professional colleague capable of taking over full program responsibility for a substantial period,
fSap# 'of. Activity

.Ideally* sabbatical .activity -would have a specific purpose,, a carefully designed scope, and an identifiable end project, Projects may concern humanistic research Or the study of- a- , specific problem fro® a humanities perspective? they may focus on reflection and work growing out of the state-Based program* s practice or its theory? they may concern professional training in the humanities ? they may be aimed at producing contributions to knowledge in the humanities or in the public area: or they may undertake any other project for which the director can build ‘a. compelling justification.


